


Daisy’s Yarn

Once upon a time there was a very ordinary young woman who generally minded her 
own business and got on with her spinning.

Her name was Daisy, and she had a dear friend whose name was Pippin. They had 
been friends since they were children, and they generally minded each other’s business, as 
well as their own. Thus, when Pippin disappeared without so much as a word from the village 
where they had lived all their lives, Daisy made it her business to find out why.

She murmured a reliable household charm over a large ball of red yarn, and tied the end 
of it to the doorknob. The loose loop stuck itself, as she had intended, to the door, and, further 
down, to the ground.

Satisfied both that none would trip over it, and that she would be able to find her own 
way back home, she set out in the direction that she thought it most likely that Pippin would 
have taken, letting the yarn trail behind her.

An hour’s walk, a morning’s walk, a day’s walk, and she came to a bustling market 
where stalls were piled high with apples and quinces, where cattle lowed and chickens 
squawked, and musicians and jugglers sought to distract the crowd for the sake of a farthing 
or two.

Daisy asked everyone who had time to stop, ‘Have you seen my friend Pippin, whose 
hair is black?’

Most shook their heads, but one said, ‘You could try the fortune teller whose tent stands 
in the corner of the fair.’

Daisy hurried in that direction and found the place soon enough: a tent with a painted 
awning in stripes of red and green.

‘Step into my tent,’ said the fortune teller, ‘and I will show what you wish to know.’
She had thought that inside the tent it would be dark and musty, that perhaps a lamp 

would be glowing and a crystal ball gleaming, but that the rest would be shadows.
Instead, she found herself inside a room with eight walls, each of which was lined from 

floor to ceiling with looking glasses, and there was a brightness that seemed to come from 
nowhere in particular.

She saw herself, reflected forwards and backwards and sideways, over and over again. 
She glanced to her side, and the fortune teller was still there. ‘Don't be afraid,’ the woman 
said. ‘Just look.’

Daisy took a step forward. And in the mirror she saw an old woman, who rose from a 
chair and bobbed to her. Daisy bobbed back, and she saw the skein of red yarn wound 
around the old woman’s hand, and the end trailing away and out of sight. 

There was nobody else in view, though the sunlight stuttered and wavered as the small, 
swift, figures of children passed the open door.



But the old woman smiled at her, as if she had just told her a secret, and Daisy smiled 
back – into her own eyes. Startled, she stepped forward, her hand extended, but the moment 
she touched the surface of the mirror, the room became pitch dark.

She woke and found herself outside the town walls, her ball of red yarn tucked safely 
into the crook of her arm.

She tried to retrace her steps, but before she had gone far she came to a gate closed 
with a great oaken door, banded with iron. The yarn ran under it, and, try as she might, she 
could not shift it. She had no choice but to go on.

An hour’s walk, a morning’s walk, a day’s walk, and she came to a cool forest where 
beech and oak and hazel grew high over her head, and last year’s leaves crackled underfoot, 
and the sunlight was fractured into a million tiny scraps before it reached the ground. Daisy 
followed the road – which at first was well-trodden and clear, but which became rougher and 
rougher, and narrower and narrower, until at last she did not know whether she looked at a 
path or merely the space between two trees. Secure in the knowledge that if she lost her way 
she would be able to retrace her steps by winding up her red yarn, she pressed on.

And soon enough she came to a clearing, where the grass blazed bright green in the 
sun. A couple of does nibbled at the bark of a young ash tree; they paid Daisy no heed. And in 
the middle of the clearing was a great old oak tree, larger than Daisy had ever seen or ever 
imagined. Walking softly, she crossed the clearing and laid a reverent hand upon the trunk of 
the oak. It was an old tree, living and dying, growing and collapsing, all at once, and now that 
she was close to it she could see that the trunk had grown around so that it almost folded in 
upon itself, forming a sort of opening. It was large enough for a person to step into, and Daisy 
did so.

And she found herself inside a room with eight walls, each of which was lined from floor 
to ceiling with looking glasses, and the light that illuminated the room was not the light of the 
sun.

She saw herself, reflected forwards and backwards and sideways, over and over again. 
And in the mirror she saw a great church, with gorgeously coloured windows and high, 

pointed arches. She saw a full company of nuns file in, two by two, until the place was full. 
And then came children in white robes with cross and candles, and then a priest. And last of 
all there came a tall woman in the same grey robes as the other nuns, and at her waist a 
cross depending from a silver chain. And a respectful stillness came over the assembly as 
she passed through.

Daisy could not see her face, and she had her hands clasped in front of her, but a thread 
of red yarn lay bright on the stone floor where she had trod.

Daisy turned around and around, seeking to see the tall woman’s face, but, try as she 
might, the mirrors all showed just the wrong angle, and she became dizzy, and fainted.

She woke at the side of a well-used path where the forest gave way to open farmland. 
She tried to retrace her steps, but before she had gone far she came to a huge fallen tree, 
wider across its trunk than she was tall, with sharp thorn bushes on either side. The yarn ran 
under it, and, try as she might, she could not shift it. She had no choice but to go on.



An hour’s walk, a morning’s walk, a day’s walk, and she came to a solemn palace built in 
white stones, with gardens with neat hedges and sweet-swelling flowers, and a courtyard 
thronged with people, for, as they said to her, the queen was there.

Daisy, thinking that she had nothing to lose having come this far, joined the queue of 
petitioners who had brought their concerns to the queen. But soon enough she got to thinking 
that she did not know what petition she might put before the queen. What should she say? 
‘Your majesty,  have you seen my friend Pippin, whose hair is black and whose hat is yellow 
and whose boots are red?’ Should she ask for a troop of soldiers to help her in her search, or 
a guide to take her through the back alleys or across the deserted moors of the kingdom? 
What would a queen know of those?

And there were very many people waiting for their cases to be heard. Would she not do 
better to go back out into the courtyard and ask the people there if they had seen or heard of 
Pippin? She left the antechamber, but, following her own memory and not her trail of red yarn, 
missed her way in the corridors of the palace, and found herself in a room with eight walls, 
and each wall lined floor to ceiling with looking glasses, and a brightness that was not from 
any candle.

The door swung shut behind her.
She saw herself, reflected forwards and backwards and sideways, over and over again. 
In the mirror Daisy saw a figure approach her, and she knew her own reflection. Then 

she cried out with a glad exclamation, for her mirror-self had Pippin’s hand in her own, and 
the pair of them seemed to be running to meet her along a grassy clifftop path. Her mirror-self 
still had the ball of red yarn. Unthinking, Daisy reached out to touch the glass; but when her 
finger met the surface she was struck by a sensation of overwhelming cold, and she fainted.

She woke in a grassy meadow, and, looking around her, saw the palace in the far 
distance. She cursed herself for not having spoken to anybody, and tried to retrace her steps, 
but before she had gone far she came to a frontier post. The yarn ran along the road, but, 
whatever she might say, the guards would not let her back through. She had no choice but to 
go on.

An hour’s walk, a morning’s walk, a day’s walk, and she came to a towering mountain 
whose slopes rose steep and craggy into snowy remoteness. A path led up the side of it, 
clinging to the gentlest of the toilsome slopes. She followed it, up and up, until the sun set and 
the sky began to grow dark. 

In the twilight, she slipped on loose scree, and slid down the mountainside, breathless, 
clattering, rattling, until at last she came to a halt in a tiny, stony valley. She stood up, and was 
grateful to find herself not much damaged. But there was no way out of this valley that she 
had fallen into.

Directly ahead of her was a cave. She stepped into it, thinking to find shelter for the 
night if nothing else, and was not much surprised to find herself in a room with eight sides, 
and each wall lined from floor to ceiling with looking glasses.

She saw herself, reflected forwards and backwards and sideways, over and over again. 
And in the mirror she saw a room richly yet comfortably adorned, and she knew by the 

leopards and pelicans embroidered on the hangings that this was the royal palace. At first she 



thought the room was empty, but then she saw that at the far end there was a woman seated 
at a broad table, reading some document heavy with red wax seals. She was adorned as 
sumptuously as the room she sat in, with her dark hair piled up and set off with a coronet 
studded with great pearls.

Daisy stepped a little way to the side, and saw herself come into view in the mirror. Her 
mirror-self, too, was richly dressed, and she seemed just to have entered the room.

The queen (surely she was a queen!) rose to her feet, her lips moving in words that 
Daisy could not make out. She crossed the room in glad haste, and took the mirror-Daisy in 
her arms, and kissed her over and over again upon the mouth.

Daisy turned away in embarrassment at having intruded, and when she turned back she 
saw nothing but her own reflection, and, when she touched the glass of the mirror that she 
thought she might have been looking at, the whole room faded into darkness.

She woke and found herself on the far side of the mountain, with the red yarn running 
back further than she could make out, a bright line against the snow. She did not care to try to 
retrace her steps. She went on. 

An hour’s walk, a morning’s walk, a day’s walk, and she came to a bridge over a broad 
river. She paused half-way across the bridge and looked down into the water. She saw a 
swan dipping its head down to gather weeds, and yellow leaves drifting downstream, and the 
silvery curves of fish. And there was a brighter silver, too. She leaned further over to try to 
make out what it was, and leaned too far. She overbalanced.

The water made no splash as she hit it, and indeed, she found herself landing quite 
gently and entirely dry on the floor of a room with eight walls, and each wall lined floor to 
ceiling with looking glasses. She looked up, but the ceiling might always have been there. 
She looked at the wall, and she saw herself, reflected forwards and backwards and sideways, 
over and over again. 

And in the mirror she saw herself seated on a low chair with a broad back and no arms, 
with a baby at the breast and a child of two or three years old seated at her feet, who played 
with a set of wooden bricks. As she watched, a man came into view. He bent to kiss her 
mirror-self on the mouth, and she smiled and tilted her face up towards his. He had a mug in 
his hand, and he made as if to hand it to her, but before she could take it she had to move a 
ball of red yarn from her free hand to the one with which she supported the baby’s head.

Daisy put her hand out as if to help, but when she touched the mirror the room melted 
away into nothingness.

She woke on the shore of the river, but she must have been washed a long way further 
downstream, for she could smell salt and seaweed in the air, and hear the cry of gulls. She 
stood, and looked around her. Though she had never been here before, she knew the place. 
She had seen this wide estuary before, but not from so low down. To the west of her, a cliff 
rose high, and she knew it for the place where her mirror-self had been walking with Pippin. 
Then surely, she thought, all she needed to do was to walk up to the top of that cliff, and she 
would find Pippin there.



Daisy set off westward. She paid a ferryman to take her across the river, and she asked 
him, ‘Have you seen my friend Pippin, whose hair is black and whose hat is yellow and whose 
boots are red, who carries a stout hazel stick?’

He shook his head, but she remembered what she had seen in the mirror and did not 
worry over much.

At the other side of the river, she thanked him, and set off to climb the chalk cliff. The 
path was steep, and she was weary, but excitement lent her extra strength. Soon, soon, she 
would find Pippin.

An hour’s walk brought her to the top of the cliff, and she looked all about her: back 
towards the river; out across the sea; over the grassy cliff-top. Nobody was there but her own 
self.

Perhaps, she thought, if she waited... But she could not persuade herself to hope. She 
glanced around once more, and she saw the ferry on the river, and a ship out at sea, and, 
caught in a gorse bush, yellow against the yellow flowers, Pippin’s hat.

Daisy ran and snatched it up – and, as she did, so found a length of blue yarn twisted 
around the thorns. Carefully, she followed it, and found when she reached the end of it that it 
was only the outward vision of the yarn that ended, for she could feel it between her fingers 
even where she could not see it. Hopeful once again, she followed the unseen yarn back 
down the cliff path and across the meadows to the shore of the river. It did not cross the river, 
but led upstream towards a town. Daisy followed it along the road and past cottages and 
farms and jetties, and into the town, through a tangle of streets, until –

– it came abruptly to the water’s edge, and led out into thin air. Daisy pondered a little 
while before she understood.

She went down to the docks. ‘When does the next boat leave?’ she asked.
‘Not until the spring,’ they told her.
‘How much would I have to pay to charter one?’ she asked.
They told her, and it was more than she could afford.
‘Where was the last one bound?’ she asked.
They told her, and she knew the name, for it was the name of the port that was nearest 

the village where she lived.
‘Then I shall go home,’ she said.
She dropped Pippin’s thread and found her own. And she followed it back along the river 

and up and down the cliff, across the river mouth and over the mountains, past the palace 
and through the forest and by the market, and, at last, home.

And as she walked down the long road that led into her village, who should she meet but 
Pippin, who, except for the matter of a missing yellow hat, looked exactly the same as when 
they had last met? And Pippin carried a blue yarn, very similar to Daisy’s.

‘Where have you been?’ Pippin asked.
‘Looking for you! Where have you been?’
‘Around and about. What stories I have to tell you!’
‘And I you!’ returned Daisy, ‘and who knows which of them might turn out to be true?’



She tucked her ball of red yarn under her arm, and slipped her other hand into Pippin’s, 
and they turned, and walked home together.


